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xistence of albumin and H2O2 on
the corrosion of biomedical cobalt alloys in
physiological saline†

Weichen Xu,acde Binbin Zhang, acd Lihui Yang,acd Qiancheng Ni,ac Yantao Liacd

and Fei Yu *b

The corrosion of Co–28Cr–6Mo and Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo, as biomedical alloys, has been investigated

for effects of typical species (albumin and H2O2) in physiological saline, with their coexistence explored

for the first time. Electrochemical and long term immersion tests were carried out. It was found that Co

alloys were not sensitive to the presence of albumin alone, which slightly promoted anodic dissolution

of Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo without noticeably affecting Co–28Cr–6Mo and facilitated oxide film

dissolution on both alloys. H2O2 led to a clear drop in corrosion resistance, favouring metal release and

surface oxide formation and inducing much thicker but less compact oxide films for both alloys. The

coexistence of both species resulted in the worst corrosion resistance and most metal release, while the

amount and composition of surface oxide remained at a similar level as in the absence of both. The

effect of H2O2 inducing low compactness of surface oxides should prevail on deciding the poor

corrosion protection ability of passive film, while albumin simultaneously promoted dissolution or

inhibited formation of oxides due to H2O2. Corrosion resistance was consistently lower for Co–35Ni–

20Cr–10Mo under each condition, the only alloy where the synergistic effect of both species was clearly

demonstrated. This work suggests that the complexity of the environment must be considered for

corrosion resistance evaluation of biomedical alloys.
1. Introduction

Co-based, titanium and stainless steel alloys have all been
applied asmaterials formetallic orthopedic implants due to their
high corrosion resistance and excellent biocompatibility. Their
application has continuously increased and it has been estimated
that the number of joint replacements will exceed 572 000 by
2030.1 However, despite the satisfactory overall performance of
these biomedical alloys, the passive lms on the surface of these
alloys are actually dynamic and responsive to body uid
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environment,2 so corrosion issues have attracted great attention,
as they affect the integrity of implants and lead to release of
hazardous metallic ions into body uids.3–7 Since corrosion
inevitably takes place on metals implanted in human body, the
corrosion characteristics of these alloys have been studied in
simulated peri-implant environments containing inorganic
species (e.g. H2O2) or organic species (e.g. protein).5 Specically,
the joint effect of both inorganic and organic species has been
recently reported on Ti,8,9 Zr10 and stainless steel,11 but the
corrosion mechanisms varied with different materials.

Co-based alloys have been used successfully since the early
1970s12,13 and are widely employed as dental devices, joint
replacements, cardiovascular stents, etc.,2,14–16 so material degra-
dation resulting from corrosion has become a potential
concern.3,4,17,18 Furthermore, the concentrations of Co and Cr ions
released due to corrosion have been reported to increase signif-
icantly in patients aer implant surgery19 and can be toxic at
certain levels,20 reacting with DNA, receptors, proteins and reac-
tive oxygen species (ROS) and altering the biological environ-
ment.5,12 In this study, H2O2 and albumin have been selected as
typical inorganic and organic species for the purpose of corrosion
resistance evaluation for biomedical Co alloys and the joint effect
of both species will be discussed for the rst time. This work is
worth being carried out for material reliability evaluation and
systematic comparison with other biomedical alloys.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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Table 1 The chemical composition of Co–28Cr–6Mo alloy

Element Cr Mo Mn Fe Ni C Si Co
wt% 27.99 6.14 0.47 0.33 0.004 0.21 0.67 Balance
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Protein is a very important complex organic compound in
human uids and is regarded as the rst component to interact
with biomedical alloys aer implantation surgeries,21 as it
adsorbs on the surface of implants.22 However, protein
adsorption is complicated when the substrate, concentration or
chemical composition is considered,23–27 as these affect the
corrosion characteristics of alloys. Albumin is the most abun-
dant protein in serum;28 it is generally accepted that albumin is
negatively charged and tends to be adsorbed on anodically
dissolving metal surfaces (i.e. anodically charged).29 It was
found that the corrosion products of Co alloys were mainly
organometallic complexes which formed at the metal/solution
interface or in the solution depending on different elements
in the alloys.30 Based on previous studies, increased weight loss
and ion release aer the addition of albumin into physiological
saline or PBS indicated accelerated corrosion rates,11,24,31 while
electrochemical impedance spectroscopy measurements
showed a decrease in corrosion resistance at low concentration
and an increase at high concentration.29 An interpretation of
this difference has not been given. The metal ions interact with
albumin to form complexes, which may either be dissolved in
the solution or precipitated on the metal surface.24 It was also
found that albumin may result in the dissolution of surface
oxides, leading to the thinning of passive lm.11,31 In addition,
the affinity of albumin for different elements varies, which may
account for inconsistency between actual ion release and stoi-
chiometry.32 However, suppression of corrosion by albumin has
also been reported in the literature, e.g. decreased corrosion
rate33 and Cr release28 or enhanced passive lm stability.29,34

Therefore, the effect of albumin on the corrosion of biomedical
alloys has not yet been fully claried.

Aer implantation, immune reactions may cause inam-
mation and the inammatory cells tend to attach to the implant
surface35 and release reactive oxygen species (ROS) to attack any
foreign substances,36–39 as proved by a study of CoCrMo alloy
immersed in inammatory cell culture medium.40 H2O2 is a very
important ROS used to simulate the inammation process for
in vitro studies and the extracellular H2O2 concentration range
was found to be in the range of mM–mM.41,42 It has been found
in different alloys that H2O2 can facilitate the formation of
oxides11,43 or hydroxyl oxide11 and positively shi corrosion
potential.2,11 However, corrosion resistance is reported to
decrease in the presence of different concentrations of
H2O2.11,44–46 H2O2 is oen regarded as a complicated species,
determining both the anodic and cathodic electrochemical
responses of Co alloys,12 though its effect has not been fully
claried. It has also been suggested that ICIC (inammatory
cell-induced corrosion) of Co alloys may be self-sustaining and
even a tiny amount of metallic ion release from the alloys may
further aggravate inammation.12,47,48 In addition, corrosion
products induced by Fenton reactions (H2O2 as a reactant) may
also make a solution more oxidizing.48,49

The current knowledge of Co alloy corrosion in human body
uid is limited to the effects of organic species (e.g. albumin)
alone31,34 and inorganic species (e.g. H2O2) alone.2,45 Hedberg50

considered H2O2 and albumin in a recent study, but still sepa-
rately. A much more realistic and typical condition, i.e. the
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
combination of both species, is still yet to be investigated. For
the rst time, this article describes an investigation on corro-
sion characteristics of Co alloys, including Co–28Cr–6Mo and
Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo (also known as MP35N alloy), in the
presence of both H2O2 and albumin. Although MP35N alloy
contains a high level of Ni, the release of Ni was not reported to
be severe in simulated human uids.51 It has also been used
widely,14,15 so the two types of alloys are compared in this work.
Electrochemical and 4 month immersion tests were carried out,
using polarisation curves, electrochemical impedance spec-
troscopy (EIS), inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry
(ICP-MS), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and atomic
force microscopy (AFM) techniques.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Alloy samples and solutions

Two kinds of Co alloys were used in this work: Co–28Cr–6Mo
and Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo, both provided by the National Engi-
neering Research Center of Advanced Steel Technology (China).
Co–28Cr–6Mo and Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo alloys are commer-
cially available as bars and the standards are ASTM 1537 (alloy 2
UNS R31538) and ASTM F562 (UNS R30035), respectively. The
bars were cut into discs (surface area 1 cm2, thickness 5 mm).
Tables 1 and 2 show the chemical compositions of both alloys.
The discs were soldered to electric wire, mounted in epoxy resin
with 1 cm2 surface area exposed for electrochemical experi-
ments, and then successively ground with 240, 600 and 1000 grit
emery paper (Riken Corundum Co., Ltd., Japan). A similar
grinding procedure was applied to discs used for long term
immersion tests, where both sides and the edge surface were all
ground and mounting was not needed. To carry out ICP-MS
tests aer immersion, the discs for immersion tests were
ultrasonically washed with acetone, methanol and sterilised
ultra-pure water (provided by Nanjing JianCheng Technology
Co., Ltd., China, resistivity no less than 18 MU cm) successively
for 10 min each before immersion.

The solutions used in this work were physiological saline
(0.9 wt% NaCl, Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd.) with or
without the addition of 0.1 wt% bovine serum albumin (96 wt%,
Shanghai Macklin Biochemical Co., Ltd.) or 1 mM H2O2 (30 wt%
H2O2, ShanghaiMacklin Biochemical Co., Ltd.). For convenience,
they are described as PS, PS + albumin, PS + H2O2 and PS +
albumin + H2O2 in the following sections. Double-distilled water
and sterilised ultra-pure water were used for the electrochemical
and long-term immersion tests, respectively. The test solutions
were kept at 37 �C with a water bath (DF-101S, Shanghai Yuhua
Co., Ltd.) or an incubator chamber (DHP-9052, Shanghai Yiheng
Co., Ltd.) for the electrochemical and long-term immersion tests,
respectively. The uctuation of the controlled temperature was
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 32954–32965 | 32955



Table 2 The chemical composition of Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo alloy

Element Ni Cr Mo Mn Fe Ti C Si Co
wt% 34.21 20.38 9.85 0.13 0.90 0.87 0.02 0.13 Balance

Fig. 1 Electrochemical test results of Co alloys in PS, PS + albumin, PS
+ H2O2 and PS + albumin + H2O2 at 37 �C, including 1 h OCP
measurements (a and d), anodic polarisation curves (b and d) and
cathodic polarisation curves (c and f); a–c are for Co–28Cr–6Mo and
d–f are for Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo.
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within �1 �C. In addition, pH before and aer long term
immersion tests wasmeasured with a pHmeter with temperature
compensation function (INESA pH S-3C).

2.2. Electrochemical tests

Electrochemical tests, including polarisation and electro-
chemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS), were carried out with
a Zahner potentiostat (Zennium Pro). The reference electrode
was a saturated calomel electrode (all potentials reported with
respect to SCE in this work) connected to the solution with
a home-made salt bridge lled with agar gel (saturated KCl).
The counter electrode was Pt foil (2 cm � 2 cm, 3 mm thick)
connected to a polyethylene shank. Stable open circuit potential
(OCP) was achieved by immersing the sample in solution for 1
hour, aer which anodic/cathodic polarisations (sweep rate
1 mV s�1) were carried out separately to minimise the effect of
the opposite reaction, i.e. potential sweep started from �20 mV
vs. OCP to positive direction for anodic polarisation and from
+20 mV vs. OCP to negative direction for cathodic polarisation.
Similarly, EIS tests also required a stable OCP through 1 hour
immersion before testing and were performed at the last OCP
values measured during immersion. The frequency was from
100 kHz to 10 mHz and the amplitude was 10 mV. EIS data were
analysed with Zview soware. All electrochemical tests were
repeated three times to ensure reproducible results.

2.3. Long term immersion tests

Centrifuge tubes, sterilised and in a V-bottom shape, were used
for immersion to minimise the risks of solution pollution and
crevice corrosion. The immersed discs had a surface area of 1 cm2

andwere 0.5 cm thick. The total volume of solution was 10mL, so
the volume to surface ratio of immersion tests was 2.65mL cm�2.
Three parallel disc samples were prepared for each kind of
solution, immersed separately in three tubes and stored in the
incubator (37 �C). In addition, three control samples (containing
only solution without any discs) for each kind of solution were
also stored together. The tests lasted for 4 months.

Aer tests, all solutions (liquid phase) were transferred
carefully with sterilised syringes to new sterilised tubes and sent
for ICP-MS analysis (ELAN DRC-e, PerkinElmer Inc., US) to
determine the concentration of released Co, Cr, Mo and Ni in
solution. Spectral interference was minimised by the applica-
tion of DRC. Elemental concentrations of Co, Cr, and Mo for
Co–28Cr–6Mo discs and Co, Cr, Mo, and Ni for Co–33Ni–20Cr–
10Mo discs were determined. Calibration was based on stan-
dard mixed solutions (Reference Materials of China). The limit
of detection (LOD) and limit of quantication (LOQ) of the
measured elements are provided in ESI.†

The surface oxide lm of the discs aer immersion tests was
analysed by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, Thermo
32956 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 32954–32965
Scientic Escalab 250Xi) to determine the composition and
valence states of metals. Binding energies are relative to Fermi
level. Regions of Co2p, Cr2p, and Mo3d were measured for Co–
28Cr–6Mo and regions of Co2p, Cr2p, Ni2p, and Mo3d were
measured for Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo. Survey spectra including
C1s and O1s were also recorded for both. The data were ana-
lysed with XPS peak soware (version 4.1). In addition, a scan-
ning electron microscope (SEM, HITACHI Regulus 8100) and an
atomic force microscope (AFM, Bruker MultiMode 8) were
applied for surface characterisation aer immersion.
3. Results
3.1. Electrochemical tests

Both Co alloys (Co–28Cr–6Mo and Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo) were
immersed in PS alone (physiological saline), PS with 0.1%
albumin and/or 1 mMH2O2 for 1 hour to obtain stable OCP and
then either anodic or cathodic polarisation was carried out
separately for each condition. The results in all electrolytes are
shown in Fig. 1.

From Fig. 1a and d, it is seen that the open circuit potentials
for both alloys at all conditions became stable within 1 hour (no
more than 10 mV change within 5 min). Fig. 1b and e reveal
clear anodic passive regions with identical passive current
values for both alloys in PS and PS + albumin, while the pre-
sented dissolution current near OCP was slightly higher in the
presence of albumin (red and green lines). In the presence of
H2O2, albumin also increased the presented dissolution current
value near OCP (blue and black lines). Since H2O2 shied the
anodic branch to a much higher potential range, corrosion
potential in the presence of H2O2 was almost in the passive
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Fig. 3 Comparison of cathodic polarisation curves of Co–28Cr–6Mo
and Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo in (a) PS, (b) PS + albumin, (c) PS + H2O2

and (d) PS + albumin + H2O2.
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potential region in the absence of H2O2; anodic currents with
and without H2O2 cannot be compared.

As for the cathodic curves (Fig. 1c and f), it is clear that the
addition of albumin obviously inhibited cathodic reactions when
the green and red lines or the blue and black lines are compared,
while H2O2 largely promoted cathodic reactions when the blue
and red lines or the green and black lines are compared.

If Co–28Cr–6Mo and Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo alloys are
compared, it can be seen that for anodic polarisation tests
(Fig. 2), the current densities of Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo alloy were
consistently higher and both current densities became identical
above ca. 0.6 V/SCE under all conditions. For cathodic polar-
isation tests (Fig. 3), cathodic current densities were higher for
Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo in PS, PS + albumin and PS + H2O2 (Fig. 3a–
c) and, in the presence of both H2O2 and albumin, the cathodic
current densities are almost the same for both alloys (Fig. 3d).

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopymeasurements were
carried out aer 1 hour open circuit immersion under all four
conditions; Nyquist and Bode plots for both alloys are shown in
Fig. 4 (a and b for Co–28Cr–6Mo, c and d for Co–35Ni–20Cr–
10Mo). The applied equivalent circuit is shown in Fig. 5, in which
CPE was substituted for capacitance due to the non-
homogeneous sample surface. The experiments were repeated
three times and Table 3 summarises the tted values for both
alloys. It can be seen that the addition of albumin into PS did not
noticeably change the value of Rct (charge transfer resistance) for
either alloy, while the addition of H2O2 obviously decreased Rct
compared to PS. Furthermore, the presence of both H2O2 and
albumin decreased the Rct values of both alloys by ca. 50%, pre-
senting the minimum values. Rf, which is oxide lm resistance,
basically varied in the same order as Rct. Meanwhile Qf, which
usually provides information on lm compactness,52,53 increased
in a reverse manner as Rf, so the compactness of surface oxide
was highest in PS but lowest in PS + albumin + H2O2; it seems
that oxide compactness of PS + albumin was close to PS, while
Fig. 2 Comparison of anodic polarisation curves of Co–28Cr–6Mo
and Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo in (a) PS, (b) PS + albumin, (c) PS + H2O2

and (d) PS + albumin + H2O2.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
that of PS + H2O2 was close to PS + albumin + H2O2. In addition,
the value of Rs tended to be increased by the addition of H2O2

and/or albumin, while the parameters Qdl-n and Qf-n related to
CPE were not largely affected. This parameter indicates the
characteristic of a CPE, which is regarded as a pure resistor if n¼
0 and a pure capacitor if n ¼ 1.52
3.2. Long term immersion tests

Concentrations of metal release for both alloys measured with
ICP-MS aer 4 months immersion at 37 �C are compared in
Fig. 6. The data corresponding to Fig. 6 are provided in a table in
the ESI.† First, it is obvious that the release amount of each
metal of Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo is larger than those of Co–28Cr–
6Mo. Secondly, the addition of only albumin slightly promoted
metal release of Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo but did not statistically
increase that of Co–28Cr–6Mo, while the addition of only H2O2

clearly increased metal release of both alloys. Thirdly, in the
presence of H2O2, albumin clearly increased metal release of
both alloys. Lastly, the addition of both species together
substantially increased metal release when compared to PS
alone, resulting in the largest amount of metal release among
the four conditions for both alloys. Nonetheless, Student's t-test
reveals a synergistic effect of both species only for Co–35Ni–
20Cr–10Mo, not for Co–28Cr–6Mo (p < 0.01, the amount of
metal release in the presence of both species obviously larger
than the sum of H2O2 alone and albumin alone). The pH was
measured before and aer this long term immersion test. The
pH values of all solutions before and aer tests were from 7.1–
7.6, so the difference was not found to be remarkable.

In addition to ICP-MS results, XPSmeasurements were carried
out aer 4 months immersion. Fig. 7a shows the O1s peak of Co–
28Cr–6Mo in PS as an example, which can be deconvoluted into
a sub-peak at 530.0 eV (corresponding to lattice oxygen O2�) and
a sub-peak at 531.3 eV (corresponding to OH�).54 Fig. 7b shows
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 32954–32965 | 32957



Fig. 4 Nyquist plots and Bode plots of Co–28Cr–6Mo (a and b) and Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo (c and d) in PS, PS + albumin, PS + H2O2 and PS +
albumin + H2O2 at 37 �C obtained after 1 hour open circuit immersion.

Fig. 5 Equivalent circuit applied to fit the EIS plots in Fig. 4.
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a clear peak corresponding to C1s of Co–28Cr–6Mo in PS at
284.6 eV. Similarly, Fig. 7c and d present the O1s and C1s peaks
of Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo alloy in PS. The related peaks measured
for other conditions do not reveal substantial differences,
therefore not all O1s and C1s peaks are shown here.

Co2p, Cr2p andMo3d peaks of both alloys and Ni2p peaks of
Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo alloy in all four conditions are shown in
Fig. 8, 9, 10 and 11, respectively. Generally, it can be observed
32958 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 32954–32965
that the addition of H2O2 greatly increased the amount of Co, Cr
and Mo oxides (Co2O3 2p3/2 at 779.5 eV, Co2O3 2p1/2 at 794.6 eV,
CoO 2p3/2 at 781.0 eV and CoO 2p1/2 at 796.1 eV;55 Cr2O3 2p3/2 at
576.0 eV, Cr2O3 2p1/2 at 585.8 eV,24,31,56 CrOOH 2p3/2 at 577.0 eV
and CrOOH 2p1/2 at 587.0 eV;57 MoO2 3d3/2 at 231.1 eV,24,31,58

MoO3 3d5/2 at 228.2 eV and MoO3 3d3/2 at 233.5 eV59) when
compared to PS alone, while albumin decreased the amount of
these oxides. It is noticed that hydroxyl oxide was identied for
Cr (i.e. CrOOH) (Fig. 9), but not for the other metals. As to Ni for
Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo alloy shown in Fig. 11, a very small
shoulder was found near the main peak of Ni0 2p3/2 at
852.7 eV,31,60,61 indicating a tiny amount of NiO (853.7 eV),61,62

though the difference between each condition was not suffi-
ciently clear.

To make the differences more visible, the peak areas of each
oxide for both alloys in all four conditions are compared in
Table 4 and the peak area sums of oxides of Co (Co2O3 and
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Table 3 Summarisation of the fitted parameters of EIS plots of Co–28Cr–6Mo and Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo alloys in PS, PS + albumin, PS + H2O2

and PS + albumin + H2O2 at 37 �C after 1 hour open circuit immersion

PS PS + albumin PS + H2O2 PS + albumin + H2O2

Co–28Cr–6Mo Rs/U cm2 38.7 (1.2%) 92.3 (1.0%) 89.7 (1.7%) 124.9 (2.2%)
Rct/U cm2 6.81 � 105 (4.0%) 6.59 � 105 (5.0%) 3.85 � 105 (4.1%) 3.18 � 105 (4.1%)
Qdl-Y/U

�1 cm�2 sn 3.00 � 10�5 (4.5%) 3.75 � 10�5 (3.2%) 4.35 � 10�5 (3.7%) 4.66 � 10�5 (1.9%)
Qdl-n 0.83 (1.1%) 0.84 (1.9%) 0.84 (1.1%) 0.84 (1.3%)
Rf/U cm2 4.59 � 105 (3.8%) 4.26 � 105 (2.9%) 1.27 � 105 (4.6%) 9.06 � 104 (7.3%)
Qf-Y/U

�1 cm�2 sn 2.21 � 10�5 (5.2%) 2.46 � 10�5 (3.4%) 1.53 � 10�4 (4.4%) 1.60 � 10�4 (4.0%)
Qf-n 0.95 (0%) 0.94 (0%) 0.92 (1.2%) 0.89 (1.3%)

Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo Rs/U cm2 37.6 (2.0%) 85.1 (3.3%) 98.8 (1.2%) 122.6 (8.5%)
Rct/U cm2 3.88 � 105 (5.2%) 3.39 � 105 (4.0%) 2.87 � 105 (4.3%) 1.78 � 105 (6.6%)
Qdl-Y/U

�1 cm�2 sn 4.00 � 10�5 (4.2%) 4.40 � 10�5 (2.0%) 5.43 � 10�5 (5.0%) 8.92 � 10�5 (4.2%)
Qdl-n 0.84 (1.3%) 0.84 (1.9%) 0.83 (1.6%) 0.85 (1.3%)
Rf/U cm2 1.89 � 105 (2.9%) 1.70 � 105 (3.9%) 1.07 � 105 (5.0%) 6.40 � 104 (4.7%)
Qf-Y/U

�1 cm�2 sn 6.77 � 10�5 (5.6%) 7.06 � 10�5 (5.9%) 2.99 � 10�4 (3.3%) 3.37 � 10�4 (5.1%)
Qf-n 0.88 (1.8%) 0.87 (1.0%) 0.87 (1.5%) 0.86 (1.2%)

Fig. 6 Metal release concentrations of (a) Co–28Cr–6Mo and (b) Co–
35Ni–20Cr–10Mo after 4 months immersion in PS, PS + albumin, PS +
H2O2 and PS + albumin + H2O2 at 37 �C.

Fig. 7 XPS peaks of (a) O1s and (b) C1s obtained from the surface of
Co–28Cr–6Mo alloy in PS and (c) O1S and (d) C1s obtained from the
surface of Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo alloy in PS after 4months immersion
at 37 �C.
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CoO), oxides of Cr (Cr2O3 and CrOOH), and oxides of Mo (MoO2

andMoO3) are also included. Since arbitrary units are not useful
for analysis, the peak area of metallic Co0,63 Cr0,56,60 Mo0 (ref. 24
and 31) or Ni0 (ref. 31, 60, 61, 64 and 65) for each corresponding
spectrum is regarded as 1, thus the data presented in Table 4 are
actually the ratios of oxides to corresponding metallic
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
components. It is very clear that the presence of albumin and
H2O2 respectively decreased and increased the amount of
oxides, while the coexistence of both species resulted in an in-
between amount of oxides. Furthermore, the amount of each
surface oxide for Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo was consistently larger
than that of Co–28Cr–6Mo under all four conditions. The
formation of Co oxides was largely promoted by the addition of
H2O2 for both alloys, while the amounts of Cr and Mo oxides
were obviously increased much more for Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo
than for Co–28Cr–6Mo alloy in the presence of H2O2. In addi-
tion, the amount of NiO stayed very low for all four conditions
and no variation was evident.

Furthermore, AFM was used to compare the surface
morphologies of Co–28Cr–6Mo and Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo discs
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 32954–32965 | 32959



Fig. 8 XPS peaks of Co2p on the surface of (a) Co–28Cr–6Mo and (b)
Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo after 4 months immersion in PS, PS + albumin,
PS + H2O2 and PS + albumin + H2O2 at 37 �C.

Fig. 10 XPS peaks of Mo3d on the surface of (a) Co–28Cr–6Mo and

RSC Advances Paper
aer immersion (Fig. 12). The difference between PS and PS +
albumin was not substantial, while it can be clearly observed
that the discs immersed in PS + H2O2 presented a different
Fig. 9 XPS peaks of Cr2p on the surface of (a) Co–28Cr–6Mo and (b)
Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo after 4 months immersion in PS, PS + albumin,
PS + H2O2 and PS + albumin + H2O2 at 37 �C.

(b) Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo after 4 months immersion in PS, PS +
albumin, PS + H2O2 and PS + albumin + H2O2 at 37 �C.

32960 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 32954–32965
morphology (Fig. 12c and g) in which the surface was very likely
to be covered by a large amount of oxides, concealing some local
grinding marks. However, with the addition of albumin (i.e. PS
+ albumin + H2O2), grinding marks can be clearly observed
again (Fig. 12d and h). In addition, SEM was applied for surface
morphology analysis; however, the difference between PS +
H2O2 and the other conditions was not as clear as that pre-
sented by AFM. EDX area scans were also carried out, in which
the atomic percentage of element O was shown to be higher
than the other conditions, while the difference between PS, PS +
albumin and PS + albumin + H2O2 was not as clear as the XPS
results shown in Fig. 8–10. Therefore, the SEM/EDX results are
not shown in this section; instead, they are provided in the ESI.†
4. Discussion
4.1. The effect of albumin

The polarisation curves in Fig. 1 show a slight promotion of
anodic reaction and clear depression of cathodic reaction in the
presence of albumin. However, the raised anodic current pre-
sented near OCP may be due to the suppressed cathodic reac-
tion in the presence of albumin, affecting the anodic branch
near the corrosion potential according to mixed potential
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019



Fig. 11 XPS peaks of Ni2p on the surface of Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo
after 4 months immersion in PS, PS + albumin, PS + H2O2 and PS +
albumin + H2O2 at 37 �C.

Table 4 Comparison of amount of each oxide on the surface of Co–28C
+ albumin, PS + H2O2 and PS + albumin + H2O2 at 37 �C; the comparison
normalisation was applied by setting the peak area of metallic Co0, Cr0,

CoO Co2

Co–28Cr–6Mo PS 0.32 0.6
Sum: 0.99

PS + albumin 0.24 0.4
Sum: 0.68

PS + H2O2 2.77 8.9
Sum: 11.70

PS + albumin + H2O2 0.22 0.6
Sum: 0.91

Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo PS 1.12 1.1
Sum: 2.24

PS + albumin 0.87 0.9
Sum: 1.86

PS + H2O2 5.34 6.3
Sum: 11.73

PS + albumin + H2O2 1.00 1.3
Sum: 2.30

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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theory, while the actual anodic dissolution is not necessarily
accelerated. According to EIS results, the decrease of Rct due to
albumin alone was only determined for Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo if
errors in Table 3 were considered. The combination of these
results with the metal release result (see Section 3.2, i.e. the
addition of albumin alone increased the metal release of only
Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo) may imply that albumin alone would not
noticeably affect anodic dissolution of Co–28Cr–6Mo and
“acceleration of anodic reaction” could only be determined for
Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo. Accelerated anodic reaction was likely to
be ascribed to formation of complexes or chelates between
albumin and metals22,33,66 (spectrophotometric methods proved
the tendency for rst row transition metal elements, including
Co and Cr, to form complexes with proteins),66 resulting in high
reaction rates with metals in substrate and/or surface oxides.
However, Hedberg50 reported decreased amount of Co release in
PBS + albumin compared to PBS alone, which was ascribed to
precipitation of Co–BSA complexes, not detectable by ASS
technique, though the constituents and concentrations of
solutions were different and the immersion time was shorter
than this study.

As to the cathodic reaction, the inhibitive effect can likely be
ascribed to adsorption of albumin on the metal surface, blocking
the effective areas for reduction reactions67 or suppressing the
access of oxidant.68 Albumin acting as a cathodic inhibitor has
also been reported on Ti alloys8 and stainless steel 316L.11

According to the Evans diagram, the anodic current increase
and cathodic current decrease should both result in a negative
shi of corrosion potential; the more the anodic increasing or
cathodic decreasing effect of albumin, themore the negative shi
of corrosion potential. However, since the negative shis
compared to PS alone were all very small (Fig. 1), the inuence on
anodic or cathodic reaction as stated in the above paragraph is
not believed to be substantial. This agrees with the EIS results
revealing that albumin exerted a slight effect on the value of Rct
compared to PS alone (Table 3). The reduction of the amount of
r–6Mo and Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo after 4 months immersion in PS, PS
is based on the peak area data obtained from XPS measurements and
Mo0 or Ni0 as 1 for each corresponding spectrum

O3 Cr2O3 CrOOH MoO2 MoO3 NiO

7 0.87 0.56 1.12 0.58 —
Sum: 1.43 Sum: 1.70 —

4 0.36 0.20 0.51 0.37 —
Sum: 0.56 Sum: 0.88 —

3 1.86 0.93 1.41 1.21 —
Sum: 2.79 Sum: 2.62 —

9 1.29 0.65 1.06 0.58 —
Sum: 1.94 Sum: 1.64 —

2 1.49 1.20 0.77 0.95 0.15
Sum: 2.69 Sum: 1.72 —

9 0.41 0.25 0.59 1.03 0.11
Sum: 0.66 Sum: 1.62 —

9 3.38 5.25 4.04 4.32 0.15
Sum: 8.63 Sum: 8.36 —

0 2.40 2.55 1.55 2.00 0.13
Sum: 4.95 Sum: 3.55 —
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Fig. 12 AFM images of the surface of Co–28Cr–6Mo discs in (a) PS, (b) PS + albumin, (c) PS + H2O2 and (d) PS + albumin + H2O2 and Co–35Ni–
20Cr–10Mo in (e) PS, (f) PS + albumin, (g) PS + H2O2 and (h) PS + albumin + H2O2 after 4 months immersion at 37 �C.
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surface oxides by albumin indicates that it may facilitate the
dissolution of oxides (Table 4), which can be related to the slightly
decreased Rf (Table 3) and slightly increasedmetal release (Fig. 6).
4.2. The effect of H2O2

The addition of H2O2 largely promoted the cathodic reaction
rates (Fig. 1) because H2O2 can be reduced with dissolved
oxygen, contributing to cathodic current and raising corrosion
potential. The effect of H2O2 on anodic reactions cannot be
characterised by polarisation curves since the increase of
corrosion potential moved the anodic branch to a relatively high
potential range and a large cathodic current may conceal the
actual anodic information near corrosion potential, so even the
passive region could not be fully observed. However, electro-
chemical impedance spectroscopy reveals a clear decrease of Rct

by H2O2 (Table 3), which can be well correlated to the largely
increased amount of metal release (Fig. 6). H2O2 acting as
a dissolution accelerator for Co alloys has also been reported
previously.12 In terms of H2O2, the anodic current increase and
cathodic current increase should tend to move the corrosion
potential in the negative and positive directions, respectively.
The cathodic current increase prevailed under the circum-
stances in this study, resulting in the observed positive shi of
corrosion potential for both alloys (Fig. 1).

Furthermore, according to XPS results, the amount of each
kind of surface oxide was drastically increased by H2O2, which is
a strong oxidant (the atomic percentage of O was also found to
be raised by the presence of H2O2 according to EDX results
provided in ESI†), especially for the oxides on Co–35Ni–20Cr–
32962 | RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 32954–32965
10Mo alloy and for Co oxides on both alloys (Table 4). This can
be supported by the AFM images shown in Fig. 12c and g. Since
X-rays penetrate into oxide lm and may detect the metal
substrate, stronger oxide peaks and weaker metal substrate
peaks indicate thicker oxide lms. Although the formation of
surface oxides should lead to thickening of the oxide lm, it did
not provide effective corrosion barriers, but instead made the
lm less corrosion resistant (both Rct and Rf were greatly
decreased). It is suggested that the oxides formed due to the
presence of H2O2 cannot maintain a compact passive lm,
resulting in a lack of corrosion resistance. Since less compact
lm may allow more interior electrolyte, the loss of compact-
ness due to H2O2 can also be supported by the decrease of Rf

and increase of Qf. In addition, hydroxyl oxide was found for Cr
(i.e. CrOOH), and its formation was largely promoted by H2O2

through the Fenton reaction, which was also reported on
CoCrMo alloy45 and stainless steel 316L;11 however, the increase
of the amount of CrOOH in passive lm is not likely to provide
an effective corrosion barrier either.
4.3. The effect of coexistence of albumin and H2O2

As stated in Section 4.1, an addition of albumin alone only
slightly promoted the anodic dissolution of Co–35Ni–20Cr–
10Mo, but not statistically for Co–28Cr–6Mo, so it may be sug-
gested that Co alloys are not sensitive to albumin alone.
However, the promoting effect of albumin was much more
obvious in the presence of H2O2 for both Co alloys, demon-
strated by both EIS and metal release data. This is not the same
for Ti alloys8 or stainless steel 316L.11 The former presented
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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a decrease of anodic dissolution while the latter showed obvious
increase of anodic dissolution in the presence of albumin alone.

Although H2O2 drastically facilitated increase of the amount
of oxides, albumin favoured the dissolution of surface oxides
formed due to H2O2 (or inhibited the formation of oxides due to
H2O2), making the amount of oxide fall to near the level of PS
alone, but without elimination of any oxides or introduction of
new ones. However, according to EIS and metal release results
(Table 3 and Fig. 6), corrosion resistance of either alloy was
largely lowered by the presence of both species when compared
to PS alone. Therefore, it is suggested that the surface oxides in
the presence of both species should exhibit much lower
compactness than PS alone.

Given the similar level of oxide amounts in PS alone and PS +
albumin + H2O2, it seems that the tendency of oxide formation
due toH2O2 and the tendency of oxide dissolution due to albumin
were balanced to some extent, but the suggested low compactness
in the presence of both species indicates that the effect of H2O2

actually prevailed in deciding the corrosion protection charac-
teristics of passive lm, although the effect of H2O2 facilitating
oxide formation was suppressed by albumin. Considering the very
slight change of Rct, Rf and Qf values (Table 3) induced by
albumin, it is not believed to induce essential change in lm
compactness; instead, its presence only thinned the oxide lm to
slightly decrease corrosion resistance. It can also be speculated
from the Qf values that the compactness of PS + H2O2 and PS +
albumin + H2O2may be on similar levels and those of PS and PS +
albumin should be on another relatively higher level.

It has also been noticed that the decreased amount of oxides
due to albumin was much higher in the presence of H2O2 than
in the absence of H2O2 (Table 4), because the negatively charged
carboxylate groups of albumin, which are believed to be a key
component for complexing with metals,22,31 may permeate/enter
into less compact lm more easily to interact with the oxides of
larger amount, leading to even lower compactness. In addition,
the H2O2-induced oxides tended to leach out in the presence of
albumin, inducing more metal release into bulk solution.

The above discussion suggests that corrosion behaviours of
Co alloys in this environment should be mainly decided by the
characteristics of the oxides, including lm compactness and
thickness. However, mixed potential theory, which interpreted
the corrosion mechanism of Ti alloy,8 is not suitable for Co
alloys. In addition, it is worth mentioning that although H2O2

may react with albumin during the incubation period, reducing
the concentration of H2O2 and/or albumin which is likely to
have led to an under-estimation of the amount of releasedmetal
compared with that expected if this had been controlled for, the
interpretation of the data shown in this work is not affected, i.e.
a remarkable effect in terms of metal release was still observed
and ascribed to the co-existence of both species, compared to PS
alone and PS with either species. Therefore, H2O2 would not be
completely consumed by albumin in this study and vice versa.
4.4. Between Co–28Cr–6Mo and Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo

It is observed from polarisation curves that anodic and cathodic
currents in the presence of both species were respectively higher
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
and lower than in PS + H2O2, which agrees with the comparison
between PS + albumin and PS alone (Fig. 1), so the effect of
albumin is consistent regardless of the existence of H2O2.
However, it is noticed that the increased range of anodic current
for Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo alloy in the presence of both species
when compared to PS + H2O2 was larger than Co–28Cr–6Mo
alloy, which agrees with the decrease range of Rct (i.e. decreased
by ca. 17.4% for Co–28Cr–6Mo and ca. 38.0% for Co–35Ni–
20Cr–10Mo, Table 3) and the increase range of metal release (i.e.
increased by ca. 25.9% for Co–28Cr–6Mo and ca. 107.6% for Co–
35Ni–20Cr–10Mo as calculated from ESI†) under open circuit
conditions. In addition, the increase range of metal release
between PS + albumin + H2O2 and PS + albumin was also bigger
for Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo. Therefore, the inuence of the coex-
istence of both species wasmore remarkable for Co–35Ni–20Cr–
10Mo (compared to either species alone), agreeing with the fact
that synergistic effect was observed for Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo. It
is very clear that Co–28Cr–6Mo is more reliable than Co–35Ni–
20Cr–10Mo in the presence of albumin and H2O2. It was also
noticed that metal release of Co–28Cr–6Mo was more than
316L11 in PS alone, but much less severe than stainless steel
316L11 in the presence of albumin and H2O2 (although the test
for stainless steel 316L used less concentrated H2O2), implying
relatively higher reliability of Co–28Cr–6Mo than stainless steel
316L with the effect of both species.

It is also observed that all current densities became identical
and increased drastically from ca. 0.6 V/SCE for both alloys
(Fig. 1), which should be ascribed to the anodic dissolution of
Cr2O3 to Cr2O7

2� and/or CrO4
2� and is not likely to be related to

oxide dissolution of the other metals based on corresponding
Pourbaix diagrams.69 Since H2O2 can shi corrosion potential
positively, it is possible that a sufficiently high concentration of
H2O2 may lead to dissolution of Cr2O3 and cause serious
damage. However, this was not observed in this work for the
range of �1 mM.

As to the cathodic branch, the decrease range of cathodic
current in the presence of both species when compared to PS +
H2O2 was larger for Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo than Co–28Cr–6Mo.
Since the decrease range of cathodic current in PS + albumin
compared with PS alone did not show a noticeable difference
between the two alloys (O2 reduction mainly contributing to
cathodic current for these circumstances), this difference is
believed to be ascribed to a different reduction rate of H2O2,
with albumin possibly exerting a more inhibitive effect on the
cathodic reduction of H2O2 on the surface of Co–35Ni–20Cr–
10Mo than Co–28Cr–6Mo.

Generally, from the polarisation curves shown in Fig. 2, the
anodic branch is consistently higher for Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo at
each condition, conrmed by metal release and EIS results
obtained at open circuit. According to Table 4, the compositions
of oxide lms under each condition did not differ substantially
between alloys, except for trace NiO for Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo,
which is not likely to play a signicant role in corrosion resis-
tance (it has been reported that the stability of Ni oxides is low,70

so they would appear scarcely in oxide lms), so the difference
in corrosion resistance between both alloys may be ascribed to
the compactness instead of the constituents of the passive lm.
RSC Adv., 2019, 9, 32954–32965 | 32963
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This is also supported by consistently higher Qf values for Co–
35Ni–20Cr–10Mo under each condition. With the expected
hazardous Co and Cr release, the synergistic effect of albumin
and H2O2 on Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo also induced a large amount
of Ni release, obviously higher than PS alone and PS with solely
albumin or H2O2, which cannot be overlooked due to its
toxicity,71 causing skin allergies, liver damage, etc.; hence, the
application of Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo in the human body is sug-
gested to be decreased.

Corrosion of both alloys was largely promoted by albumin
and H2O2, implying an evident insufficiency of standardised
methods for corrosion resistance evaluation in biomedical
alloys using physiological saline72,73 and suggesting that more
realistic conditions have to be considered.
5. Conclusions

The effects of albumin and/or H2O2 on corrosion of biomedical
Co alloys (Co–28Cr–6Mo and Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo) were inves-
tigated in this study via electrochemical and long term immer-
sion tests and the coexistence of both species was explored for the
rst time. Electrochemical tests and long term immersion tests
must be combined to draw reliable conclusions.

Co alloy dissolution was not very sensitive to the addition of
albumin alone, which slightly increased metal release of Co–
35Ni–20Cr–10Mo and did not noticeably affect Co–28Cr–6Mo,
while albumin thinned surface oxide lms (i.e. facilitating
dissolution of oxides) of both alloys. The presence of H2O2 largely
promoted anodic dissolution and metal release, but simulta-
neously thickened surface oxide lm (i.e. facilitating formation of
oxide lm) without changing the basic composition of oxides,
implying a decrease in the compactness of passive lm.

The coexistence of albumin and H2O2 resulted in the largest
amount of metal release and lowest corrosion resistance for both
Co alloys, which is ascribed to lowered compactness of the passive
lm, considering the similar composition and amount of surface
oxides as in physiological saline. Therefore, the promotion of
corrosion by the presence of both species is due to the combined
effects of H2O2 lowering the compactness of the passive lm and
albumin facilitating the dissolution/thinning of surface oxides.

The corrosion resistance of Co–28Cr–6Mo is consistently
higher than Co–35Ni–20Cr–10Mo based on all techniques
applied in this study. Although the coexistence of albumin and
H2O2 clearly results in the highest corrosion rate for either alloy,
a synergistic effect was only demonstrated for Co–35Ni–20Cr–
10Mo. In addition, the complexity of the human body envi-
ronment cannot be neglected for evaluation of the reliability of
biomedical alloys applied in the human body and standard tests
using physiological saline alone for corrosion resistance evalu-
ation are absolutely insufficient.
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